
 

 

 

 

Committee Hearing Memorandum 

Wednesday, June 26, 2019  

Committee Hearing: Senate H.E.L.P. Mark-Up: “S.1199, the Poison Center Network Enhancement Act of 

2019, S.1173, the Emergency Medical Services for Children Reauthorization Act of 2019, and S.1895, the 

Lower Health Care Costs Act” 

 

 

 

Executive Summary: The Senate H.E.L.P. Committee’s Mark-Ups of S. 1199, 1173, and 1895 were mostly 

uneventful, as there was almost unanimous consent on all of the bills and amendments. S. 1895, the Lower 

Health Care Costs Act, was the only bill debated, and the bill easily passed as amended with 20 ayes and only 3 

nays (Warren, Sanders, and Paul). Chairman Lamar Alexander (R-TN) and Ranking Member Patty Murray (D-

WA) made it clear in their opening statements and throughout the mark-up that they really appreciated the 

bipartisan effort that went into the Lower Health Care Costs Act. Chairman Alexander pointed out that the bill 

ends surprise billing, creates more transparency pertaining to drug pricing, and increases prescription drug 

competition. Almost every committee member echoed their calls of the appreciated bipartisanship and noted 

how they want to continue to work on these issues moving forward. 

On drug prices, the committee unanimously adopted the CREATES Act, a measure to prevent branded 

drugmakers from withholding samples from potential competitors that has long had bipartisan support. It also 

adopted by a 16-7 vote the FAIR Drug Pricing Act, which would require drugmakers to disclose and justify 

their planned price hikes.  

 

 

Member Statements: 

Chairman Lamar Alexander: The Lower Health Care Costs Act is a package of 54 different proposals, from 

65 different Senators (29 R, 36 D), including nearly every member of the Senate H.E.L.P. Committee. This bill 

aims to reduce what Americans pay out of their pocket for healthcare. It ends surprise billing, creates more 

transparency, and increases prescription drug competition. It also extends mandatory funding for community 

health centers. This bill aims to lower the costs of healthcare, which has become a tax on family budgets, 

businesses, and state governments. A Gallup Poll found that healthcare is the biggest financial issue faced by 

Americans. Up to half of what Americans spend on healthcare is unnecessary.  

Ranking Member Patty Murray: The bill we are working on today takes big steps forward towards lowering 

healthcare costs. We have recently added more bipartisan proposals. There is no reason we can’t work on the 

bigger problems ahead of us, if we have already worked in a bipartisan fashion on this bill.  



 
 
 

 

KEY QUESTIONS/COMMENTS 

Sen. Cassidy: I want to speak specifically to Cassidy Amendment #3, which addresses the current construct of 

surprise medical billing. This amendment would require the insurance plans to post within network based on 

their latest interaction. I ask for support on Cassidy, Hassan, and Murkowski Amendment #3.  

Sen. Smith: I would like to enter and withdraw Smith Amendment #2, which is an amendment to Sec. 205, that 

would address brand name companies coordinating with generic companies to delay their entry into the market.  

Sen. Paul: I find it highly irregular and insulting that we are going to be voting on amendments after we vote on 

them on the floor. It isn’t fair for the people who haven’t spoken yet.  

Sen. Murphy: I am asking for a vote on Murphy Amendment #2. It will ask for the Administration to show us 

how many people will lose coverage from this lawsuit they just made on the ACA. This attack in the court 

system is the most egregious and I ask for a vote on this.  

Sen. Braun: I have one amendment I will ask for a vote on. It allows states to move ahead on their own without 

additional federal action when it comes to compiling information. Having a claims database that we all can pull 

from is very important.  

Sen. Baldwin: I ask for a vote on Baldwin Brown Amendment #1 and I oppose any side-by-side that might be 

offered.  

Sen. Romney: I am withdrawing my Romney Braun Amendment #1 that would reform prescription drug 

rebates.  

 

Amendments: 

Chairman Alexander:  For S.1199, the Poison Center Network Enhancement Act of 2019, sponsored by 

Senators Burr and Murray, we have a Manager’s Amendment.  

No objection, so ordered.  

 

Chairman Alexander: For S. 1173, the Emergency Medical Services for Children Reauthorization Act of 

2019, sponsored by Senators Casey and Hyde-Smith, I move to report both the amendments favorably.  

S. 1199 and S. 1173 are reported favorably.  

 

Chairman Alexander: For the Lower Health Care Costs Act of 2019, we will first consider the Manager’s 

Amendment for S. 1895. 



 
 
 

No objection, so ordered.  

 

Sen. Cassidy’s Amendment #3 regarding surprise billing.  

Sen. Cassidy: I think we owe it to our constituents to know if the doctor they see is actually in network.  

Chairman Alexander: I urge the adoption of the amendment. The measure is agreed to.  

 

Sen. Braun’s Amendment #2, regarding self-assured employers healthcare in state databases.  

Sen. Braun: It allows states to maintain state ABCDs and saves $200 million dollars.  

Chairman Alexander: I oppose the amendment. I move to vote on this amendment. 

4 ayes, 19 nays. The amendment is not agreed to. 

 

Sen. Paul’s Amendment #5 

Chairman Alexander: I oppose the amendment.   

4 ayes, 19 nays. The amendment is not agreed to.  

 

Sen. Paul’s amendment #6 

Chairman Alexander: I oppose the amendment.  

4 ayes, 19 nays. Amendment is not agreed to.  

 

Sen. Paul’s Amendment #1, regarding association health plans 

Chairman Alexander: I oppose the amendment.  

Ranking Member Murray: I move to table.  

Chairman Alexander: 17 ayes, 6 nays. Motion to table is agreed to.  

 

Sen. Murphy’s Amendment #2, on the lawsuit of Texas V. United States regarding the ACA.  

Chairman Alexander: I oppose the amendment; it is focused on a different discussion than we are having 

today. I move to table the amendment.  



 
 
 

12 ayes, 11 nays. The motion to table is agreed to.  

 

Sen. Baldwin’s amendment regarding drug company reporting 

Sen. Baldwin: It gives much needed transparency around drug pricing increases.  

Chairman Alexander: I believe this bill is moving in the right direction. I oppose the amendment at this time 

but look forward to working in a bipartisan fashion on this bill.  

17 ayes, 6 nays. The amendment is agreed to.  

 

Sen. Paul’s Amendment #2, regarding savings accounts 

Chairman Alexander: I oppose the amendment as it is in the jurisdiction of the Finance Committee.  

21 ayes, 2 nays. The motion to table is agreed to.  

 

Sen. Paul’s Amendment #3, regarding the Social Security Act 

Chairman Alexander: I oppose the amendment, which is in the jurisdiction of the Finance Committee. I move 

to table the amendment.  

21 ayes, 2 nays. The motion to table is agreed to.  

 

Sen. Paul’s Amendment #7 to amend the Social Security Act regarding unique identifiers  

Chairman Alexander: I oppose the amendment; it is in the jurisdiction of the Finance Committee.  

22 ayes, 1 nay. Motion to table is agreed to.  

 

Sen. Paul’s Amendment #4, to amend the Social Security Act 

Chairman Alexander: I move to table the amendment. 

21 ayes, 2 nays. The motion to table is agreed to.  

 

Chairman Alexander: Final passage of S. 1895, the Lower Health Care Costs Act as amended.  



 
 
 

20 ayes, 3 nays (Paul, Sanders, Warren). S. 1895, the Lower Health Care Costs Act is favorably reported and 

amended. It is a significant accomplishment of 54 proposals from 29 Republicans and 36 Democrats. This will 

be transmitted to Sen. McConnell and Sen. Schumer who will hopefully put it up for a vote before the end of 

July.  

 

 

 

 

 


